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Summary

1. In tropical forests, species distribution patterns may be strongly context-dependent owing to

local stochasticity of recruitment and ⁄or to the specific history and environment of each site. Recent

studies have reported, however, that the degree of spatial aggregation of tropical tree species is

partly determined by some species traits irrespectively of site conditions, at least at a very local scale

(<200 m).

2. Here, we used standardized large-scale forest inventories of five Central African tropical forests

(9670 0.5-ha plots spread over 5550 km2) to quantify the spatial aggregation of 106 tropical tree spe-

cies at larger spatial scales. For this purpose, we developed a new statistic to quantify the respective

contributions of different spatial scales to the aggregation patterns, and we tested whether patterns

were consistent across sites. We finally asked whether species characteristics related to dispersal

ability, to response to disturbances and to biogeographical range could significantly explain aggre-

gation patterns.

3. Although aggregation patterns varied substantially among sites within each species, they

displayed inter-site consistencies (21–24% of the total variance explained by species identity) at the

local scale (0.2–1 km) and at the mesoscale (1–10 km) but not at the landscape scale (>10 km). At

the two former scales, upper taxonomical levels (family and ⁄or order) significantly explained varia-

tion in the degree of species aggregation, while at the landscape scale, aggregation was entirely

contingent on the site considered. Few species characteristics, except dispersal syndromes and wood

density, were able to significantly explain aggregation patterns.

4. Synthesis. One of our most striking results is the high context dependence of species aggregation

patterns, whatever the spatial scale considered. However, we showed that species distribution

patterns can be predicted, to an extent, at spatial scales much larger than previously investigated in

this context. Such patterns may be explained by traits displaying phylogenetic conservatism (such

as dispersal syndrome), but further studies are necessary to clearly identify them.

Key-words: Central Africa, determinants of plant community diversity and structure,

dispersal limitation, distribution patterns, niche differentiation, species traits, tropical forest,

variance partitioning

Introduction

In order to understand themechanisms controlling species spa-

tial distribution, much effort has been devoted to the analysis

of species turnover (beta diversity) among local communities,

attempting to assess the relative roles of abiotic filters, species

interactions, dispersal limitation and ⁄or biogeographical

history (e.g. Condit et al. 2002; Tuomisto, Ruokolainen &

Yli-Halla 2003; Hardy & Sonké 2004; Jones et al. 2006;

Réjou-Méchain & Hardy 2011). A complementary approach

consists of investigating the degree of spatial aggregation

within each population individually (i.e. the extent to which*Correspondence author. E-mail: maxime.rejou@gmail.com
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conspecific individuals tend to occur in spatial clusters). This

may help infer which processes are important in shaping spe-

cies distribution patterns (Tilman & Kareiva 1997; Condit

et al. 2000). Indeed, the species aggregation pattern is a major

determinant of the species–area relationship (Plotkin et al.

2000) and could give insights on how a species uses resources

(Condit et al. 2000; Montoya et al. 2009) or is affected by its

dispersal ability (Hubbell 1979; Seidler & Plotkin 2006). Distri-

bution of conspecific adult trees could also show a trend of

overdispersion at small spatial scales following density- or dis-

tance-dependent juvenile mortality because of predation (Jan-

zen 1970; Connell 1971; Bell, Freckleton & Lewis 2006) or

competition (Kenkel 1988; Stoll &Bergius 2005).

Species aggregation patterns may thus reflect underlying

processes, but as the spatial scale investigated changes, pro-

cesses, and thus patterns, are also expected to change. Indeed,

processes occurring at small scales (e.g. competition or preda-

tion) can differ from those prevailing at large scales (e.g. bio-

geographical processes; Wiens 1989; Levin 1992; Schluter &

Ricklefs 1993; Huston 1999). Thus, identifying which patterns

are preserved or lost as we move from one scale to another can

enhance our understanding of the specific processes that con-

trol species distribution and their scale of influence (Levin

1992).

Recently, Montoya et al. (2009) showed that the degree

of tree species aggregation in temperate forests was sub-

stantially underestimated by species distribution models

based on environmental predictors. They suggested that

such high unexplained spatial structures may result from

species-specific processes, irrespective of environmental con-

ditions. In tropical forests, tree species distribution patterns

may be strongly context-dependent, first because of strong

local stochasticity in establishment and recruitment pro-

cesses (Hubbell 2001) and secondly because species distribu-

tion is often strongly contingent to the specific

characteristics of each site (e.g. past disturbances or envi-

ronmental heterogeneity). Several studies have shown that

the interaction between the environmental heterogeneity

and the biological characteristics of species (i.e. species

traits) can influence distribution patterns at various spatial

scales (e.g. Muller-Landau 2004; ter Steege et al. 2006;

Engelbrecht et al. 2007; Franklin & Rey 2007; Baltzer et al.

2008). Nevertheless, it has also been shown that the degree

of spatial aggregation of species can be partly predicted by

species traits that do not interact with the environment,

which has, for example, been shown with dispersal syn-

drome at least at the local scale (0–200 m; Hubbell 1979;

Flores 2005; Seidler & Plotkin 2006). Hence, such traits

may also confer an endogenous property to species aggre-

gation patterns, irrespective of the site context. Therefore,

quantifying how aggregation patterns vary among species

and ⁄or according to specific biological characteristics at

multiple spatial scales can help formulate hypotheses about

the main processes driving species distribution.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. The study sites. (a) Location of the

sites in Cameroon and in the Central African

Republic (CAR) (in black). (b) The sampling

design of each site showing transects along

which 0.5-ha plots (20 · 250 m2 or

25 · 200 m2) were sampled for trees with

d.b.h. ‡ 30 cm (2298 plots for Pallisco, 1429

for SCAF1, 3108 for SCAF2, 1277 for IFB1

and 1558 for IFB2).
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Previous studies of tropical tree aggregation patterns have

primarily concerned single sites and often a single (but see

Plotkin, Chave & Ashton 2002; Wiegand et al. 2007) and

relatively fine spatial scale (£50 ha; Hubbell 1979; He, Legen-

dre & LaFrankie 1997; Condit et al. 2000; Plotkin et al. 2000;

Plotkin, Chave & Ashton 2002; Aiba, Kitayama & Takyu

2004; Franklin & Rey 2007; Picard et al. 2009). However,

assessing whether aggregation patterns differ among species at

multiple scales requires data on several large sites to obtain

replicates. To our knowledge, such an approach has not yet

been taken in tropical forests, probably because of the difficul-

ties to generate an appropriate data set.

Here, we use a large and unique data set (284 587 trees with

diameter at breast height (d.b.h.) ‡ 30-cm) to assess the distri-

bution of 106 species in five sites covering c. 5550 km2 of Cen-

tral Africa (Fig. 1), the second largest, but still poorly known,

area of tropical rain forest in the world (Stocks et al. 2008).

Data come from surveys conducted by timber companies in

the south-east Cameroon and south-west Central African

Republic to implement forest management plans (Réjou-

Méchain et al. 2008, 2011). We developed a new statistic

(As index) to quantify aggregation patterns independently at

three different spatial scales (local: 0.2–1 km; meso: 1–10 km;

landscape: 10–80 km) for each species in each site (Fig. 2). As

a first objective, we asked whether species aggregation patterns

are consistent across sites at each spatial scale.

Assuming an increasing influence of environmental and bio-

geographical processes on distribution patterns with larger

spatial scales (Levin 1989, 1992; Wiens 1989), we expect that

the consistencies of aggregation patterns across sites tend to

fade when the spatial scale increases. Similarly, considering

that closely related species tend to share similar biological

characteristics (e.g. Casper, Heard&Apanius 1992; Cavender-

Bares, Kitajima & Bazzaz 2004; Chave et al. 2006) that likely

influence species aggregation patterns, we hypothesize that

species of a same lineage share similar aggregation patterns at

smaller scales.

As a second objective, we seek to determine whether differ-

ences in aggregation patterns can be explained by species char-

acteristics related to dispersal ability and response to

disturbance. In particular, we expect stronger aggregation in

three situations: first, in species with unassisted dispersal com-

pared with wind- and animal-dispersed species at the smaller

scales, because seed dispersal distances are expected to be

shorter (Hubbell 1979; Howe & Smallwood 1982; Flores,

Gourlet-Fleury & Picard 2006; Seidler & Plotkin 2006); sec-

ond, in light-demanding species, usually characterized by low

wood density (Turner 2001; van Gelder, Poorter & Sterck

2006), than in shade-tolerant species at the smaller scales, as a

consequence of pioneer recruitment in spatially structured

gaps (Denslow 1980, 1987; Franklin & Rey 2007); and thirdly,

in species with restricted phytogeographical range size, which

(a) (b) (c)

(f)(e)(d)

Fig. 2. Quantification of spatial aggregation of tree species. Three examples of species distribution at the Pallisco site are represented by the num-

ber of individuals per 0.5-ha plot, proportional to circle size (top), and the corresponding pair-correlation functions (Xs) against the logarithm of

the distance (d) (bottom). Xs(d) is the mean density of conspecific individuals at a distance d from existing conspecifics, divided by the species’

mean density. Dotted lines on the lower graphs delimit the distance ranges investigated (local scale: 0.2–1 km; mesoscale: 1–10 km; landscape

scale 10–70 km) and the slopes ofXs against ln(d) within these three distance ranges are given inside the figures. The contribution of a given scale

to the aggregation pattern, As, was quantified as minus the slope. (a, d) Aggregation in Terminalia superba (1333 individuals) occurs at the local

scale while larger scales contribute little; (b, e) an artificial data set devoid of aggregation pattern by randomizing individuals ofTerminalia super-

ba among plots (As = 0 at all scales); (c, f) aggregation in Panda oleosa (486 individuals) occurs essentially at the landscape scale while smaller

scales contribute little. See alsoAppendix S1 and Figs S1–S3 for additional illustration on simulated data.
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is often correlated with recent speciation (Paul & Tonsor

2008), low dispersal ability (Edwards &Westoby 1996) and ⁄or
high habitat specialization (Gaston 2003).

Materials and methods

FLORISTIC DATA

The study sites are located in Cameroon and Central African Repub-

lic (CAR) in a humid tropical climate. According to the worldclim

data base (Hijmans et al. 2005), annual rainfall ranges from 1487 to

1645 mm in the whole study area, which is covered by mixed moist

semi-evergreen Guineo–Congolian rain forests according to White

(White 1983). Floristic data were obtained from forest inventories

conducted by three logging companies: Pallisco, Industrie Forestière

de Batalimo (IFB) and Société CentrAfricaine Forestière (SCAF).

Extensive control resampling performed on previously sampled plots

in CAR (n = 1107; Réjou-Méchain et al. 2011) showed that com-

mercial forest inventories are well suited to detect patterns of floristic

variation. The first study site is located in south-east Cameroon and

the other ones in south-west CAR (Fig. 1a). Inventories were con-

ducted in 2003 for Pallisco, 1993–1996 for IFB and 2005–2006 for

SCAF. They were based on a systematic sampling design within rect-

angular plots of 0.5 ha (250 · 20 m for Pallisco and 200 · 25 m for

IFB and SCAF) that were contiguous (along the small side of plots)

on parallel transects separated by 2 or 3 km except for some part of

the IFB site (IFB2) where plots were non-adjacent and transects were

closer (Fig. 1b).

In most analyses, we separated the SCAF concession into two

study areas, SCAF1 and SCAF2, which differ with respect to edaphic

conditions: clay soils for SCAF1 and sandy soils for SCAF2. Plots

located close to soil type limits were eliminated to avoid border effects

and errors owing to imprecision of the soil map. We also separated

the IFB concession into two sites, IFB1 and IFB2, which differedwith

respect to past disturbance. Unlike IFB1, IFB2 has experienced

important disturbances (repeated fire events and logging) in the past,

and some areas are currently in a transition phase towards savannas

(Boulvert 1986; Réjou-Méchain et al. 2008). Finally, we eliminated

plots containing<10 individuals with d.b.h.>30 cm. The total num-

ber of plots was 9670 (2298 for Pallisco, 188 000 ha; 1429 for SCAF1,

65 000 ha; 3108 for SCAF2, 143 000 ha; 1277 for IFB1, 70 000 ha;

and 1558 for IFB2, 89 000 ha).

Census protocols, which were standardized among the three timber

companies, facilitated comparison across the entire study region. All

trees with a d.b.h. ‡30 cm were identified, when possible, in each plot

at species level (229 identified taxa in SCAF, 287 in IFB and 442 in

Pallisco). In tropical rain forests, identification of tree species can be

doubtful, especially when inventories are implemented by timber

companies, mostly interested in commercial species. In the case of the

CAR, funded programmes have ensured an interactive control of the

botanical identifications increasing the reliability of species identifica-

tion (Réjou-Méchain et al. 2011). Furthermore, based on expert

knowledge, we eliminated species for which botanical knowledge was

limited and for which confusion with other species was possible. For

each site, species with fewer than 100 individuals were also not consid-

ered to ensure sufficient precision of the measures of species aggrega-

tion. We thus focused our attention on 106 species (accounting for

70.7% of all individuals >30 cm d.b.h.) for which botanical identifi-

cations were reliable (51 in Pallisco, 68 in SCAF1, 82 in SCAF2, 64 in

IFB1 and 64 in IFB2) and which correspond to 92 genera, 31 families

and 14 orders (Table S1 in Supporting Information). Taxonomic

classification at the order and family levels followed that of the

Angiosperm Phylogeny Group (APG II 2003), and botanical syn-

onyms of order and species were updated according to the African

Flowering Plants Database (http://www.ville-ge.ch/musinfo/bd/cjb/

africa/).

QUANTIFY ING SPATIAL AGGREGATION

Aggregation can be defined as a decrease in density with spatial scale.

Patterns of spatial aggregation of each species swere characterized by

the pair-correlation function Xs(d) (Wiegand & Moloney 2004; Cou-

sens, Dytham & Law 2008), also called ‘relative neighbourhood den-

sity function’ (Condit et al. 2000) or ‘radial distribution function’ in

statistical mechanics. Applied to our data,Xs(d) is the average density

of individuals of species s at a distance d from existing conspecific

trees divided by the mean density of species s over the whole sampled

area (Condit et al. 2000; Fig. 2). Using the plot data, Xs(d) was

estimated by a numerical approach sensu Wiegand & Moloney

(2004). First, the quantityXsij ¼ xsixsj=�x2s was computed for each pair

of plots i, j, where xsi and xsj are the abundances (number of individu-

als) of species s in plot i and j, respectively, and �xs is the mean abun-

dance of species s over the whole set of plots in the study site. Xs(d)

can then be obtained by averagingXsij over all pairs of plots separated

by a distance d. In practice, one must consider distance classes and,

for graphical representations (Fig. 2), Xsij was averaged over seven

distance classes defined as (in km): ]0, 0.5], ]0.5, 1], ]1, 1.7], ]1.7, 2.5],

]2.5, 5], ]5, 10], ]10, 20], ]20, 40], ]40,90]. Under a random spatial

distribution, Xs(d) is approximately equal to 1 for all d. When aggre-

gation occurs, Xs(d) > 1 for low d and Xs(d) < 1 for large d (Fig. 2

and Figs S1–S3).

Xs(d) is closely related to Ripley’s K statistic (Ripley 1981) but

has the advantage of isolating specific distance classes because it is

not a cumulative distribution as is Ripley’s K, which confounds

effects at large distances with effects at shorter distances (Condit

et al. 2000; Wiegand & Moloney 2004). Nevertheless, Xs(d) does

not provide per se the contribution of each spatial scale to the

aggregation pattern because for low d, Xs(d) describes the degree of

aggregation contributed by all scales included in the sampled area.

For example, as illustrated in Figs 2 and S1, Xs(d) > 1 at low d

can occur for (i) a species distributed randomly within a set of

small patches (Fig. S2a) or (ii) a species distributed at one end of

the sampled area (Fig. S2c). However, aggregation is observed only

at small scale in case (i) and at large scale in case (ii). These two

cases can be well differentiated from the shape of the Xs(d) function

because in case (i) Xs(d) drops at a short distance and then remains

horizontal, while in case (ii) Xs(d) is near horizontal at a short dis-

tance and then drops at large distance. The distance at which the

slope of Xs(d) is steepest thus indicates the scale contributing to the

aggregation pattern. When two contrasting spatial scales contribute

to aggregation (for example, if individuals occur in small patches

distributed at one end of the sampled area (Fig. S2d)), the slope of

Xs(d) is steepest both at short distance and at large distance, while

it is flatter at intermediate distance. In other words, the slope of

Xs(d) (i.e. its derivative with respect to distance) at distance d gives

the contribution of scale d to the overall degree of aggregation.

Hence, we quantified the contribution of a spatial scale (defined by

a distance range) to the aggregation pattern by As, defined as minus

the slope of Xs(d) on ln(d) within this distance range. This

approach efficiently partitions aggregation pattern across spatial

scales (Fig. S2d). Further investigations of the properties of Xs(d)

and As using simulated data sets are presented in Appendix S1 and

Figs S1–S3. Regressing Xs(d) on ln(d) rather than directly on d is
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justified, first because Xs(d) decreases almost linearly with the loga-

rithm of the distance when aggregation is because of limited dis-

persal (Appendix S1 and Fig. S2), and secondly because the slope

is then mathematically dimensionless (i.e. it is not affected by the

fact that distance is measured in m or km).

With our data, As was estimated as minus the slope of the regres-

sion of Xsij on ln(dij) over all i, j pairs included in the distance range

defining the spatial scale (As is thus independent from the arbitrarily

defined distance classes used to representXs(d)). For each site, we cal-

culated one value ofAs for each species at each of three different spa-

tial scales: a local scale (0.2–1 km), a mesoscale (1–10 km) and a

landscape scale (10–70 km). To test whether a given species displayed

significant aggregation, we performed 4000 complete random permu-

tations of abundances among plots. In this way, any aggregation pat-

tern occurring within our plots (i.e. at a scale not investigated because

the positions of trees within plots are unknown) remained unaffected

by the randomization procedure and did not, therefore, affect the pat-

terns observed at larger scales. For each randomized data set, As was

calculated and compared with the As obtained without randomiza-

tion. The mean P-value is then given by the mean proportion of As

obtained after randomization that are higher than or equal to the As

value without randomization.

SPECIES CHARACTERISTICS

Data on diaspore type and range size [following the classification of

White (1979)] were obtained from an extensive literature survey of

regional flora (see Appendix S2). For dispersal modes, unassisted

dispersal refers to species whose diaspores have no aril or pulp and

which are not plumed or winged.Wind dispersal refers to species with

plumed or winged diaspores and animal dispersal to species with

diaspores with edible arils or pulp. In few cases, dispersal syndromes

were reassigned based on expert knowledge (e.g. when diaspores

devoid of pulp or aril are known to be dispersed by some animals).

For shade tolerance, we completed and homogenized the literature

survey according to our knowledge of species ecology following the

classification of Hawthorne (1995): pioneer (P) species require gaps

for establishment, non-pioneer light-demanding species (NPLD) can

establish in shade but need a gap to reach the canopy, and shade-

tolerant (ST) species establish and growth in shade. For all these spe-

cies characteristics, consistency between references was checked in

order to obtain reliable data (see Table S1). Wood densities (i.e.

wood-specific gravities) were obtained from Gourlet-Fleury et al.

(2011). Wood density was available for most species (n = 65). In

absence of wood density information at the species level, we allocated

the measurements at the genus level, the family level, the order level

or the global level mean value following a set of rules described in

Gourlet-Fleury et al. (2011).

STATIST ICAL ANALYSES

We analysed the effects of species, sites and specific characteristics on

As values using linear mixed models. This type of model is suited for

testing overall effects of explanatory variables on the variability of

the response variable, rather than comparing mean effects between

modalities. Moreover, a major interest of mixed models is to account

for disequilibrium and pseudoreplication in the design of the analyses

(Bolker et al. 2009). In all these analyses, As values were ln(1 + x)-

transformed to approach normality. Model fitting was performed by

maximum likelihood using lme4 package (Bates & Sarkar 2006) in r

2.10.0 statistical package (R Development Core Team 2009) with a

Gaussian error structure.

First, for each of the three spatial scales, we fitted a linear mixed

model with a fixed intercept and species, sites and mean species abun-

dance per plot (in each site) considered as random effects. This model

allowed us to investigate the effects of species identity on As values

while accounting for inter-site heterogeneity and species abundance,

or vice versa. Controlling for species abundance is justified because in

our simulations implementing dispersal limitation, we found that, for

identical dispersal parameters, less abundant species have larger As

values (Appendix S1). Note that the model only controls for a general

effect of the sites onAs values (i.e. considering that aggregation could

be consistently different across sites because of particular environ-

mental conditions and ⁄ or history). Second, we fitted a linear mixed

model where hierarchically nested levels of taxonomy (order, family

and species) and sites were considered as random effects. We did not

consider the genus level because most genera were represented by a

single species. This model allowed us to partition the variability

observed at species level into higher taxonomical components while

accounting for heterogeneity across sites. Finally, we investigated the

link between species characteristics andAs values, considering charac-

teristics as fixed effects and species and sites as random effects. This

model allowed us to estimate the particular effect of a given character-

istic while controlling for species identity and site heterogeneity. The

significance of each effect was assessed by likelihood ratio tests com-

paring the fitted model with reduced models where the effect was

removed (Bolker et al. 2009).

Results

AGGREGATION AT DIFFERENT SPATIAL SCALES

As values, the contribution of a given spatial scale to the aggre-

gation pattern, were significantly positive in most species at all

three spatial scales, indicating that aggregation tends to occur

at all scales. Over the five study sites, the percentages of sam-

pled species exhibiting significantly positive As values (at 5%

error level) were 48–65% at the local scale (0.2–1 km),

69–97% at the mesoscale (1–10 km) and 39–71% at the land-

scape scale (10–70 km), depending on the site investigated.

In all sites, As values significantly decreased at increasing

spatial scales (Wilcoxon signed-rank test,P < 0.05):As values

were significantly higher at the local- than at the mesoscale,

and significantly higher at the meso- than at the landscape

scale. Hence, most species displayed a concave curve form of

the pair-correlation function Xs(d) against the logarithm of the

distance (d) (e.g.Terminalia superba in Fig. 2).

The mean As values per species across sites at each spatial

scale were significantly correlated across spatial scales (Spear-

man’s rank correlation: local ⁄meso: r = 0.62; meso ⁄ lands-
cape: r = 0.43; local ⁄ landscape: r = 0.36; P < 10)4 for all

pairwise comparisons, Fig. S4). Hence, althoughAs values dif-

fered substantially across the three spatial scales, species dis-

played consistent ranking at the three scales.

CONSISTENCY OF SPECIES AGGREGATION ACROSS

SITES AND SITE EFFECT

A linear mixed model used to test the explanatory power of

sites, species and mean species abundance per plot on trans-

formed As values revealed significant species effects at the
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local- and mesoscales, explaining c. 21% and 24% of the total

variance, respectively (Table 1). At the landscape scale, the

species effect was not significant. Hence, species aggregation

displayed inter-site consistency at the local- and themesoscales,

although a large part of variation remained unexplained.

There was no significant effect of sites on As values at any

spatial scale when the five study sites were considered

(Table 1). Hence, the variability of aggregation patterns could

not be explained by general differences among sites. However,

when the adjacent SCAF1 and SCAF2 sites, which lie on con-

trasting soil types (clay versus sandy soils), were pooled

together into a single data set (SCAF), the mean As value in

SCAF was higher than in the three other sites (Pallisco, IFB1

and IFB2) at the landscape scale (mean As in SCAF = 0.18,

Pallisco = 0.07, IFB1 = 0.10, IFB2 = 0.03, mixed model

LRT test:P < 10)4).Macrogeographical edaphic heterogene-

ity had thus a statistically significant influence on aggregation

patterns at the landscape scale.

CONSISTENCY OF SPECIES AGGREGATION WITHIN

TAXONOMIC LEVELS

Considering botanical order, family and species as nested ran-

dom factors in a linear mixed model, we identified taxonomic

levels that could significantly explain variation of aggregation

patterns (Table 1). At the local scale, only the family level had

a significant effect on As values. At the mesoscale, we found

that As values could be significantly explained by variability

among clades at all taxonomic levels. Finally, no taxonomic

effect was detected at the landscape scale.

L INK BETWEEN SPECIES CHARACTERIST ICS AND

AGGREGATION PATTERNS

Only two of the species characteristics considered (i.e. diaspore

type and wood density) showed a significant correlation with

As values (Table 2, Fig. S5). The linear mixed models detected

a significant effect of diaspore type at the meso- and the land-

scape scales (P < 0.05), species with diaspores adapted to

assisted dispersal (wind and animal dispersal) being less aggre-

gated than species with unassisted dispersal. We also found

that wood density was significantly negatively correlated to As

values at the landscape scale, indicating that soft-wooded spe-

cies tend to be more aggregated than hard-wooded species at

this scale.

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first comparative study of spatial

aggregation patterns in tropical tree species that covers a large

range of spatial scales and where each species is studied in sev-

eral sites. Most species showed spatial aggregation which, in

the majority of cases, was most pronounced at smaller spatial

scales. This is consistent with the results of Condit et al. (2000)

whose study focussed on smaller spatial scales. Interestingly,

despite this variation across scales, we detected a consistent

ranking of species aggregation values at different scales.Differ-

ent and ⁄or complementary processes are thus likely to act in a

similar way over spatial scales (Ricklefs 1987; Wiens 1989;

Levin 1992; Huston 1999; Leibold et al. 2004). Consistent with

the results of Condit et al. (2000) and with the simulated pat-

terns under dispersal limitation (Appendix S1, Fig. S2 and S3),

rare species tended to be more aggregated than common spe-

cies at all spatial scales (Fig. S6). However, there was no signif-

icant effect of species abundance when species and sites were

taken into account in ourmixedmodel.

Althoughwe observed substantial variation in species aggre-

gation among sites, 21–24% of the variance in aggregation

intensity was explained by a species effect at the local scale

(0.2–1 km) and mesoscale (1–10 km). Hence, the level of spa-

tial aggregation is partly determined by an emergent property

of the species, indicative that biological characteristics gener-

ally affect species aggregation patterns. Particularly interesting

here are the statistically significant effects of taxonomic levels

Table 1. Variance partitioning of aggregation patterns (As values) at three spatial scales using two mixed linear models: (1) Linear mixed model

with a fixed intercept and species, sites and mean species abundance per plot considered as random effects. (2) Linear mixed model where

hierarchically nested levels of taxonomy (order, family and species) and sites were considered as random effects. As values were ln(1 + x)-

transformed to approach normality, and the significance of each factor was assessed with likelihood ratio tests (seeMaterial andmethods)

n

Local Meso Landscape

Variance (%) P-value Variance (%) P-value Variance (%) P-value

(1)

Sites 5 0.0 NS (1.00) 1.7 NS (0.15) 0.8 NS (0.40)

Species 106 20.8 <0.01 23.9 <0.001 16.3 NS (0.14)

Species abundance 329 30.1 NS (0.12) 0.0 NS (1.00) 0.0 NS (0.13)

Residuals 49.1 74.4 82.9

(2)

Taxonomic levels

Order 14 0.0 NS (0.25) 0.0 <0.01 0.0 NS (0.19)

Family 31 7.8 <0.01 8.5 <0.05 3.1 NS (0.37)

Species 106 10.3 NS (0.16) 15.9 <0.01 12.5 NS (0.22)

Sites 5 0.0 NS (0.99) 1.8 NS (0.12) 0.9 NS (0.36)

Residuals 81.9 73.8 83.5
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above the species level, indicating that closely related species

may share similar biological characteristics that influence spe-

cies aggregation patterns at these scales. Similarly, Condit

et al. (2000) found that some families (i.e. Dipterocarpaceae)

weremore aggregated than other families at small spatial scales

in twoMalaysian plots.

We showed that dispersal abilities could influence the spatial

patterns of species up to the landscape scale (>10 km).

Indeed, species with unassisted seed dispersal were significantly

more aggregated than wind- and animal-dispersed species at

the meso- and the landscape scales. This result is in contrast to

results from previous studies reporting significant correlation

between dispersal mode and species aggregation patterns only

at fine spatial scales [<200 m, i.e. smaller than our smallest

scale; (Hubbell 1979; Seidler & Plotkin 2006)]. Although these

studies did not investigate aggregation patterns at scales larger

than 1000 m, they concluded that above 200 m, aggregation

patterns were caused by factors other than dispersal (Seidler &

Plotkin 2006). Our results did not confirm these conclusions. A

recent study had shown that species sharing the same seed dis-

persal mode showed wide variation in real dispersal abilities at

local scale (<1000 m; Muller-Landau et al. 2008). Hence, the

local stochasticity of actual dispersal abilities and ⁄or the low

statistical power because of the small number of species show-

ing unassisted dispersal (seven species in our study) could

explain why we observed no relationship between dispersal

mode and species aggregation patterns at the local scale. To a

lesser extent, we also found that soft-wooded species, often

fast-growing and short-lived pioneer species (Turner 2001;

Muller-Landau 2004; van Gelder, Poorter & Sterck 2006),

were significantly more aggregated than hard-wooded species

at the landscape scale. This could result from past disturbances

(e.g. forest logging, villages) leading to spatial clustering of

secondary forest species. However, the correlation was very

low (Fig. S5), and the number of tests performed (four species

characteristics at three spatial scales) may increase the type 1

error rate. Our index of shade tolerance was furthermore not

correlated toAs values. Hence, our interpretationmust be con-

sidered with caution.

The overall low correlation observed between species char-

acteristics and aggregation patterns at the smallest scales indi-

cates that other relevant species characteristics may have been

overlooked. Species characteristics may also affect aggregation

by interacting in a complex way so that, if they generally show

a phylogenetic signal, taxonomic or phylogenetic distance may

better explain differences among species than a single charac-

teristic. Another hypothesis is that the taxonomic signal

detected at theses scales could be explained by phylogenetic

niche conservatism (Harvey & Pagel 1991), species of a same

lineage being likely to occupy similar more or less spatially

structured habitats (Queenborough et al. 2009). If true, the

way forward is to use traits linked to drought sensitivity

and ⁄or nutrient use (Engelbrecht et al. 2007; Baltzer et al.

2008) to test whether they can explain species aggregation pat-

terns.

And last, one of the most striking results of our study is the

high residuals observed in our mixed models at the three spa-

tial scales (Table 1). This indicates that species aggregation

patterns are highly context-dependent. Nevertheless, variation

among sites is not explained by general differences among sites,

except when a steep environmental gradient occurs at the larg-

est spatial scale. This high variability could result from high

stochasticity in tree recruitment and establishment in tropical

forests (Hubbell 2001), from different disturbance regimes or

from site-specific effects (e.g. particular colonization history of

a species in a site or different environmental heterogeneity

Table 2. Quantifying and testing the links between species aggregation (As values) and species characteristics. Estimates and standard deviation

(SD) were calculated with mixed linear models. Each species characteristic was tested independently after removing species with missing data. In

the model, As values were ln(1 + x)-transformed to approach normality. The significance of each factor was assessed with likelihood ratio tests

(seeMaterial andmethods). See also Fig. S5 in Supporting Information

Species characteristics n

Local Meso Landscape

Estimate SD P-value Estimate SD P-value Estimate SD P-value

Dispersal mode

Unassisted 7 0.35 0.13 NS (0.76) 0.35 0.06 <0.05 0.18 0.06 <0.05

Wind 32 0.30 0.14 0.19 0.07 0.07 0.06

Animal 67 0.35 0.13 0.19 0.06 0.12 0.06

Shade tolerance

Pioneers 38 0.37 0.05 NS (0.19) 0.24 0.03 NS (0.27) 0.12 0.02 NS (0.20)

NPLD 29 0.24 0.07 0.18 0.04 0.06 0.03

Shade-tolerant 38 0.34 0.07 0.19 0.04 0.09 0.03

Range size

One domain 5 0.19 0.16 NS (0.47) 0.14 NS (0.52) 0.04 NS (0.15)

Two domains 28 0.40 0.17 0.21 0.12

Region 53 0.31 0.16 0.19 0.09

(Inter-)Continental 20 0.36 0.17 0.24 0.14

Wood density 106 )0.27 0.24 NS (0.27) )0.07 0.12 NS (0.56) )0.20 0.09 <0.05

NPLD, non-pioneers light demander.
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across sites, Montoya et al. 2009). Moreover, species spatial

patterns were inconsistent across sites at the landscape scale

(10–80 km), which confirms that species aggregation patterns

may be solely context-dependant at this scale. A general site

effect was indeed evident when pooling two adjacent sites

located on contrasting soil types (SCAF1 and SCAF2): mean

aggregation across species increased substantially at the land-

scape scale because, in this region, many species show contrast-

ing distribution on different soil types (Réjou-Méchain et al.

2008;Gourlet-Fleury et al. 2011). By contrast, climatic factors,

rainfall in particular, are unlikely to play a significant role in

shaping aggregation patterns in the study region. Indeed,

Réjou-Méchain et al. (2008) showed that rainfall had little

explanatory power on the floristic variation in this region,

which is partly because of the low rainfall gradient observed at

the regional scale.

In conclusion, although species aggregation patterns may be

mainly driven by stochastic factors and by the specific charac-

teristics of the sites (history and environmental heterogeneity),

we found that species aggregation displayed some inter-site

and within-clade consistencies at the local- and the mesoscales.

These results indicate that species aggregation patterns of trees

could, to a certain extent, be predicted by species identity up to

scales that were rarely investigated before in this context. How-

ever, further investigations that integrate complex combina-

tions of species characteristics and how they explain

aggregation at the local- andmesoscales in interactionwith his-

torical and environmental effects are necessary to better infer

the underlying mechanisms controlling aggregation patterns.

For this purpose, further theoretical studies are also needed to

complete our preliminary results based on simulated data sets

(Appendix S1) to better understand which processes generate

which patterns.
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